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JUDO,OLYMPIC AND
NIPPON SUITS
AS WORN BY THE
BRITISH WOMENS TEAM.
ALSO KARATE GI'S.
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JUDO,GREEN,BROWN \-~ illiucanor
AND BLACK LABEL SUITS. ':-' AU
AS WORN BY THE sporting goods
BRITISH MENS TEAMS.
ALSO KARATE GI'S. JOGGERS BAGS ETC.

CLUB SUITS
JUDO SUITS
STARTING AT £6.60
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO CLUBS,
ALSO KARATE SUITS

TRACK SUITS
RED, WHITE, BLUE
OR NAVY & WHITE
BY RUCANOR
ALSO CLUB SUITS
DETAILS ON REQUEST

MATS
JUDO LTD. CLUB AND
COMPETITION MATS
OLYMPIC S.A. MATS
BY SPORT RHODE.
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CLUB MOTIFS -f}ttJ ~SEND NOW!
PV.C,STICKERS FOR
BADGES COMPLETE
SWEAT SHIRTS CATALOGUE
T, SHIRTS AND
SKIEX JACKETS PRICE LIST
DETAILS ON REQUEST SEND 30p

TO:

~--~'~~Ai"- .... Candem House,
717 Manchester Old
Rhodes,
Middleton,
Manchester M24 4GF.

Telephone:
061·653 1499

LIMITED
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OLYMPIC SPORTS SCENE

In this the first edition of the new
JUDO & OLYMPIC SPORTS SCENE
format which will be available in the
fi rst week of each month we have a
varied content which will guarantee
a 'good read; for all our subscribers.
Judo is, of course, our main interest
and this is featured in splendid
coverage of the 1982 British Open

for Men on pages 16 to Z3 and the Home Internationals,
pages 5 to 7 plus the All Japan Championships on page 11.

One of our team of writers, Sports researcher Tony
Matthews presents his look at the newest Olympic Sport,
Windsurfing, on pages 8 to 10 and
guest writer ANDY HOLDEN looks
at the Marathon explosion on pages
26 and 27.

Olympic Day at Crystal Palace gets
a mention (page 5) and Eric Wood
ward writes in his distinctive style
about the 'little man' of the B.J.A.,
Tony Reay. British School's Liaison
Officer, John Beard tells us about the
progress of B.S.J.A. together with a
short history lesson and there is a bril
liantly photographed feature on the LL__

foremost 71 kilo prospect in British Judo, Martin McSorley of
Scotland (pages 13 and 14). Add your letters and the popular
Diary of Events page and you have it all in a nicely designed
new package which everyone concerned hopes that you will

like. To let us know what you think,
dropa lineto the Editor at the address
shown and if you have any 'pet'
Olympic Sports which you would like

Ius to feature, please let us know. In
the months to come we shall be pre
senting, Weight Lifting, Gymnastics
and Swimming etc. Don't miss JULY
edition, place your order now.

COVER PICTURE...
The English lWomensl Team V"fCtOt'S in the Home International
Championships. _ IPictllle: Karl Bacool
WlfldstKfing lPicture: f'hotodeskl



In the July edition ...

DON7 MISS IT...
SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Tony Matthews researches
WEIGHT-LIFTING

Plus guest writer Eric Woodward
B.S.J.A. Team's trip to France

and much, much more

Saturday 21th Ju... l982
Midland Area Boys Team ChlImpIl)t'IShIps - HlKlen Hilt llfl$Ure Centre

Sunct.y 21m Ju... 1912
Dan and Kyu Grading Haltempnce SportsCentre-1 T-OOam

Saturday 10th Juty 1112
Concern Judo Club-6th Nauonally Open Tournament to< Boys and Glfls

Saturday 11th Juty 1912
Jad< law Team ChamptOflllhlps- Haden H~I LeISUre Cenlfe

Sunday 6th June 1982
Boys all Grades-Chapelhouse-9-:Jlam

Sundey 13th June 1982
Mens Kyu Gtades-Sankey-9-:Jlam

Sunday 13th June 1982
Boys A~ Grades - Samurai -9·:Jl am

Sund.y 13th Ju... 1982
Boys A~ Grades- Lincoln - lo-JOam

Sunday 20th Ju... l982
Girls 10th Mon and above-Midland Arts Cenlre-9·30lIm

Saturday 21th Ju... 1982
BeglllOl!1lo 6fh Mon-Ouom-9-30am

Saturday 2rlth Ju... l912
Boys 711I MOIl IIfld above - Ouom - l-OOpm

Sunday 21th Ju_l912
Boys AI grlldes-WelIingborough -9-JOam

Sunday 21th Ju... 1982
Mens KY\l Grlldes-Lincoln-1G-OOam

THE SENIOR EUROPEAN JUDO
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Reporting-
Colin Mciver and Peter Brown

Photography- David Finch

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS-for Junior TiIoiIIm'
Saturday 24th July 1912

Midland Area Lower Grades Open ChamplOflsh,ps
OAN GRAQINGS are keldal Ryecroft Judo Club. Notungham at 1HIOam 0f1

the firsl Sunday in August. November, Feb'uary and May. No plio, registration
,equi'ed.

Prices do not
include VAT.
Delivery free,

discounts
available on
application.
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JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes. Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

MAJOA EVENTS
Saturday 5th June 1982

Mid~nd Ailla Team Champiorl$hlp.IMenl-CIosed 10 Area
Haden Hi" Leisure Centre
Saturday 5th Ju_1982

Midland A.ea Womens Open Individual Championships
Haden Hilleisu'll Centre
Sew""" 12th .1....... 1812

Southern Area ()pen Kyu GI3de Championshops- Men and Women
CI)'SIaI Palace N8I~1 Spans Cenue

Sunday 13th Ju... l.Z
NOf1I>-Wesl Arw Mens Closed ChBmpoonships-Stretford

Satu~y19th Ju... l-=Z
Chapelhouse JuniollOWllf Gfades Event ICIosed to ~IhdlandAreal

Haden H.l....f1I Centre
Sunday 20th Ju... 1912

SKK Gifls Open ChalllQOOtlShips-Newton-Jr..W~1ows

JUDOD
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAl EVENTS

s.tU«t.y 5ttl8fld SundII., td'I~ 1182
DUTCH INVITATION MULTI·NATION TOURNAMENT

SUnd• .,l:hhJu.... ,-.7
NATIONAL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR WOMEN

Crystal Palace NalioMl Sports Cen"e
Saturday ltth .I....... 1182

BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION-ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
INembley Crest Hotel

Sunday 20th JuMl '.2
NATIONAL TECHNICAL CONFEAENCE-Wembley Crest Hotel

Sunday 20th .1 ....... 1982
NATIONAL DAN GRADING-Cfowtfee Leisure Centre, Sunderland

s..tu,ct.y 10th July 1982
BRITISH NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS fOR WOMEN ICLOSEDI

Wonhing SIlO'\S Ceolre

Also available: Sport-Rhode Olympic SA Tatami in green
or red. Sizes: 1m x 1m or 2m x 1m. Prices and details
on application.

Judo Limited Club Mat ... 14Ib
density high grade chip foam:
green or red Tatami available. With

LIMITED or without anti-slip base.

Judo Limited Competition Mat ..• 17lb density high
grade chip foam: green or red Tatami available. With or
without anti-slip base.

Club Mat ... 2m x 1m Competition Mat ... 2m
x 1m



In the 'Festival of 21 Sports' staged by the British Olympic Association in conjunction with Crystal
Palace National Sports Centre, the London Area of the British Judo Association presented the Home
International Team Judo tournament. Here, Charles Palmer aBE, Vice-President of the BOA and
Chairman of the BJA presents the trophy to the English team captain, Neil Adams.
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On Bank Holiday Monday, 3rd
May, the British Olympic Associ~

ation with the help of the Crystal
Palace National Sports Centre
staged a festival of twenty-one
sports which included archery,
athletics, basketball. bobsleigh,
boxing, canoeing, equestrian, foot
ball, gymnastics, handball, hockey,
judo, modem pentathlon, shoot·
ing, skiing, swimming, diving,
volleyball, weightliftlng and
wrestling.

Naturally, all the indoor and exterior
facilities of the Centre were used in
what was essentially a smashing day
out for the family with participation
encouraged in many of the events and
the public response was excellent.

Not only was the response from the
public first class but also from the
Olympic Stars themselves and scores
of them turned out to mingle with the
children and talk with them about their
sport and so encourage donations to
the British Olympic appeal.

Fred Pickering of the B.B.C. was a
very able commentator who got all the
children involved with the Olympic
stars and swimmer Duncan Goodhew
also got a great response from the
audience.

The London Area of the British Judo
Association took the opportumty to
stage the Home International Cham
pionships as part of this festival and as
such put judo on view to a much wider
audience than it would normally have.
In the circumstances it was very well
received with explanatory commentary
proving very useful.

The England-Scotland and Men's
confrontation was the most popular
and in retrospect this match should
have been saved until last though I
understand that the Welsh and North
ern Ireland Team Managers wanted the
fighting order to be subject to a draw
for places.

MEN
SCOTLAND v ENGlAND Enghmd 4-0

N. IRELAND vWALES Wales"3
ENGLAND v N.IRELAND EnglandJ.O

SCOTLAND vWAlES Scotland 5·2
ENGLAND \I WAlES Engtand6-1

SCOTLAND v N. IRELAND...Scotland 7-11

WOMEN
N. IRELAND\lWAlES...N. Ireland 3-3
SCOTLAND v ENGLAND England 5-2
SCOTLAND vWAlfS Scatland 6-1

ENGLAND v N. IRELAND England 6-1
SCOTLAND \I N. IRELAND N. Ireland 3-3

ENGLAND \I WALES England 7..0
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PhGtognrph '_ .• AutOliJfllph signing _Ion. Olympic Sta" .m:..-t:llln the v.ll:lng chlldfM\ on
Olympic o.y-chanlng lind .!gnlng lIutog.llph•. PhGtognJph 2... Vol"'¥b-11 CoKh tllk" tl,,",
out In the Intemlltionlll fTIIItch. PhGIofpIlph 3... B.B.C. Sport. commentlltor fred P1ckll,lng
IntllrvlllWII Nell Adam. end Sh....on o.v,". Phorol/f'llPh 4.•. SwlmmlngStII.-DunClln Goodhew.



In the Women's match, the Welsh
team Manager obviously decided that
the battle against England was already
lost and fought with what seemed like
four reserves in their first match and
then changed them for four stronger
players to fight Scotland and Ireland. It
almost worked against Northern Ireland
with whom they drew 3-3 on bouts but
lost 30-16 on points In a low scoring
contest. Unfortunately it had little
effect against Scotland who won fairly
easily 6-1.
••••••••••••••••••••••••

There was never any serious doubt
that the English teams would win and
retain the Home International trophies
though Scotland in particular had
other opinions and in the Men's match
made it rather difficult for the favourites
right through to the lightweight bouts.

Sandy Brown drew with Marvin
McLatchie as did Mick McLoughlin
with Bill Ward and Martin McSorley in
a marvellous tactical battle with Neil
Adams. Only Nick Kokotaylo won to
score for the English team when he
armlocked John McAuley so when Kirk
Isichei met Hugh Syme there was just
the one Ippon separating the teams.

lsichei put the Home side further ahead
with a Koka (three points) win and
Steve Gtlwthorpe held Gavin Bell after
three minutes of intense action to put
the result beyond doubt.

ter Middleton provided a respect
~core (4-01 when edging Gordon
ron out by a Koka though the

match was obviously much closer than
the score might suggest.

This was the decisive match for the
men as England with 7-0 and 6-1 wins
over Northern Ireland and Wales

•

coasted to victory only leaving the
second place to be decided and this
was taken by Scotland, 7-0 and 5-2.

The Women's match followed a
pretty similar pattern with the English
team of Ford, Hayden, Netherwood,
Bradley, Bell, Shaw and Briggs in
dominant form beating Scotland five
bouts to two, Northern Ireland 6-1 and
Wales 7-0, though in this case the Irish
girls beat Scotland into third place by
drawing with them 3-3 on fight results
by winning 30-23 on points scored.

\-
I

\

PICTURES PHOTODESK
PHOTCXJRAPHY
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WIND SURFING
The Newelt Olympic Sport

BYSPORTS RE$EARCHER

TONY MATTHEWS 2~\

.....,...,.
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Once you have passed your instructional course,
and have in your possession a certificate saying so,
then you can spend all day on your board at a top
Water Sport Centre for just £2.00 a time.

If you want to purchase your own Sail Board then
you must expect to pay up to £250 for a second
hand one and £400 for a brand new one. Then, of
course, you will require a wet-suit, life jacket and all
the other small but essential gadgets to go with it,
and this could easily set you back a further
£100/£150, So, for £500 you can gel yourself fully
equipped to go Board Sailing in the finest or worst
possible weather conditions.

That sounds and seems an awful lot of money. But
realistically'it's not, especially if, before you became

a Qualified 'boarder,' you continually hired out your
equipment and paid a fee to use a certain stretch of
water.

Board Sailing will be a major event in the 1984 Los
Angeles Olympic Games-the first time it has
figured in these Games-and once it has been
written into the programme, many people allover
the world will be seeking information on the sport.
How do you win a race? How do you score points?
And how many competitors will be representing
each country?

Well, basically, Board Sailing or Windsurfing,
which ever name you choose, is an event very
similar to dinghy sailing, and you score points in
precisely the same way as you do in the dinghy
event - that is 3,4 of a point for finishing in first
position, two points for being runner-up, three
points for coming in third and so on. Each event
comprises of a minimum of four races, one of which
can be discarded, meaning if you register 20 or so
points and that is your worst race, then you can
count that as your 'discarded race: The winner of
the competition will be the person scoring the least
number of points, in his/her three races.

There are a number ot different windsurfing
events. Firstly, there is the standard triangular race,

9

Board Sailing or Windsurfing is the fastest grow
ing water sport in the whole of Western Europe. The
equipment required is relatively cheap; it's portable
and it's exciting to sail. Today, throughout the United
Kingdom alone there are some 2,OOO-plus members
of the UK Board Sailing Association, and these
members are connected to between 70 and 80
a . -ated clubs.

-. you take into account all the people, young and
rA\male and female, who love to go out on a board
ju::. for fun, at the weekend or at holiday time, then
the actual number of enthusiasts in this super
sporting pastime, is somewhere around the 5,000
mark-perhaps nearer 6,OOO-such is the vast
growing rate of public interest and participation.

Lesley Openshaw, the former
Womens number two in the
National Windsurfing Champion
ships and current Chairman of the
UK Board Sailing Association
(West Midlands Region), who is
based at the Kings Norton Centre
in Birmingham, told me recently,
when I interrupted her in a training
session at the Sandwell Valley
Water Park near West Bromwich,
that the sport is "really booming
right now."

She said: "Men and women
alike, of all ages, are beginning to
take a t~emendous personal inter
e in Board Sailing:' And from the

unt of requests which two
- centres-Sandwell Valley and

sbury Water Park, near Coles
hill in North Warwickshire-have
received over the past few weeks,
then there is no denying Lesley's
comments, for both sets of staff. have been
swamped with telephone and personal calls from
prospective windsurfers_

Sail Boarding has been featured a lot on television
lately and consequently a few million viewers have
seen the mishaps which can occur to the wind
surfers, as they negotiate rough waters and
obstacles, which arise when contestants compete in
certain races.

On seeing those 'tip-ups' and 'fall-offs' people
tend to pullout from having a go on a board. Yet
Lesley is optimistic, and smiled when she said:
"Don't let that deter you-it's part of the fun:'

She added: "In fact, contrary to public belief,
after one good day's training at a recognised inter
national windsurfing club, you should have no
trouble whatsoever in standing up on your sail
board, even in the roughest of water." However,

• ey insisted that it is difficult to learn to Board
\ without an instructor, but after a short course of

perhaps no more than five or six hours, very rapid
progress can be made.

The cost of one six-hour instruction course will
cost you £25.00 +VAT -and you are kitted out fully
with board, wet-suit and life jacket.



• ••

Ingemar JohnSSOfl has just been awalded the Olympic Silver
medal which he won at the Helsinki Olympic Games in 1952. The
International Amatauf Bo~i,,'J Association President. Juan Antonio
Samaranch, presented the medal In the bo~er's home town of
Gothenburg in May. Johansson was denied the medal originally
when the judges penalized him for 'inactivity in the
ring' during his Olympic Final fight with the
Ameflcan, Ed Saunders.

•••

·Come·backs' afB in the news this
monlh wilh sewra! Olympians thinking
seriously about los Angeles. WOfId
Judo Champion Neil Adams' financee,
Sharron Davies. has asked the Amateur
Swimming Association for reinstatement
so that she can prepafe fOf the Common
wealth Games but the Weste", District
Honorary Secretary, Ed Dean, fesponded
saying thatthefe was no way as faf as he
Could see. around the problam. Sharron
turned professional last year oot her
lllIrnings nave been mainly from model
ling. TV appearances and films,

Olympic shOI-putte>, Geoff Capes. is
also seeking felnstatement despite earn
ing assorted fees from athletics and
wfestling aince retiring as a shol-punaf. Mr Capes feels that as all fees have
been paid ,nto a limited company, then ,t does not d'sQualify him from amateur
status.

Ffom overseas. gymnast Nadia Comaner:i (Romanial and distancE! runner
lasse Viren IFinland) are also trying to start up again.

Elvis GOldon, the Midland A,ea Judo
heavyweIght hope, entered the Dutch Open
Championships as pan of the Midland Araa
Team and despite some difficulties with his
Jamaican passport eventually gotthefe.
In the process of winning a Bronze medal
he had several impressive wins. one of
which was against the giant Dutch
Champion, Adelaaf, whom he threw
for Walari and thtln armlocked. Not
content with his Championships
win he also entared the local
Disco Oancing Competition and
even in contest with double-jointed, slim
athletic young dancers managed to duplicate
their eve'Y back flip, somefsault and knee dip and
won tnat also. There is no truth in the suggestIon
that following Elvis's gyrations. the danca
floor had to be repaIred.

•••

•••

The Runneran American marathon magazine recently published a S<Jrvey of
J, t40 long distanca runnars asking the question, 'What do you think of whilst
n",ning7" The majOlity (82.2%1 thought about se~ whilst running and in
aOdition 18.9% admitted that they thought about funning during se~l Of the
commilled, 26.5% said that thtly would rathef give up sex than running. II
seems to be one and the same th,ng from all accounts ... l wondeled why il
was becoming so popular.

Roy Inman travelled to Holland to assist Arthur Mapp Wilh lhe British Judo
Team entered into the Dutch Open ChampionshIps and saw them use the
'Adams Tu",' to perfectIon In securing many termlnalllrmlocl<s, ''The trouble
with the British boys, said an American Coach, is that all they know is
Juji-gatame:' "Yeah:' responded Inman, "the trouble with the Americans is
that they only know how to tapl" (Submit to the non-Judokal,

There are no penalty points awarded against
competitors who fall off their boards in any event,
but obviously you will lose ground on the leaders as
you struggle to get back on 'board:

Undoubtedly there will be a lot of competition for
places in the Great Britain team for Los Angeles
only two places are permitted -and they can be
filled by two men, two women or one man and one
woman, Lesley Openshaw is now actively engaged
in organising a series of races for qualification for the
National Championships of 1982-and whoever gets
the opportunity of windsurfing in the Nationals must
surely stand a chance of being included in the Great
Britain party for that super trip to Los Angeles in two
years time, if he/she wins that UK title.

Marcus Pollitt is a qualified Royal Yachting
Association instructor who organises weekend or
weekday windsurfing courses for beginners either
individually or in small groups at Broomey Croft
Pool, Kingsbury Water Park, near Coleshill, North
Warwickshire, and anyone seeking information on
Board Sailing can contact Marcus, c/o Gains
borough House, 14 Burnett Road, Streetly, Sutton
Coldfield-telephone: 021-3520282.
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when all 'boarders' start off together in a line and sail
around the course. Secondly, we have a race over
the slalom course (individual 'boarders' going
against the clock). Thirdly, there is a marathon race,
over a measured distance upon which competitiors
have to 'board' for long periods. Fourthly, you can
get a race featuring two rows of seven buoys, lined
out for the 'boarders' to manoeuvre in and out,
with one competitor starting at one end and the
other at the opposite end. And finally, there is a
free-style event when windsurfers perform various
tricks on their board, and judges award marks to
each competitor depending on the degree of
difficUlty he/she has put into the trick performed ....----, ~-,---------;

~,i\O
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CHAMPIONSHIPS

REPORT Bnd PICTURES

FROM:-

ARTHUR TANSLEY

IN TOKYO

'" 1-Hosova throws Urabe with Ha,ail1Oshl (Ad. H.
fl2_Nakamltla applies Oku,ierijime on Hayashi IRd.
II. fl3-Shioota drops Komota with KosotogarllRd.
21. fl4_Matsui pins Motomatsu w~h Kamishiho
!latam<! (Rd. 21 fl5-Saito holds Takahashi w~h

KUl"rekamishihO\latame IRd. 21. Ref: Sato, *6a~
Nos" clamps Uoollil'arni on Kondo (3rd ,o"nd).
*6b-Nose appl;"5 pressure on Kondo's arm and
scores Ippan. fl7a·b- Yamash~asmashes Nakamura
with O5OtO\la,1 IRd. 31. fl8a·b-G-Yamashita pins
Hik"ll" with Yokoshiho!latame ISeml-finali. Ref:
Dai!lo. * 9~ Yamashita blocks Matsui's IIttack in the
final. • toa-b- Yamashita throws Matsui with Uchi
mata but rKl score as they ara off the mat IJO\Iall,
fl1 t -First: Yamashita. Second: Matsui. Third:
Hika!le and Sa~o.

Husky defending champion Yasuhiro Yamashita, 24,
postgraduate student at Taka; Uni~BrsilV. He 8ga;!)
won tile 1982 All-Japan Judo championships for the
sixth consecutive year by beating lsao Matsui in the
linal match 01 the national loornament at Tokyo's
Budokan Hall.

More Ihan 10,000 lans watched Yamashita, a fifth
dan, beat Matsui by decision.

Yamashita swept the heavywtlighl and unlimited
world judo titles in the 57-nat'on 1981 WOIId Judo
Championships in Maastricht. the Nethel1ands, on 3rd
and 6th September.

YamaShita beat Nobutoshi Hikagtl, founh dan. in
the semi-finals of the one-day event that started with
36 competitors selected from across Japan. He won
by Yokl>-shihogatllme in 56 seconds.

Ma!sui won his semi-fi""ls match over collegiate
champion third dan Hitoshi Saito of Kok"shikan
University by decision.

Yamashita said he was not in the best fighting
mood nor in top physical condition.

He said: "Frankly speaking, I thought my chance
of winning was about 50 per Cent. But I was not as
complacent as other people might have thought 1
was. Since I haven't been humiliated these days
through losing a matCh, I think I'm not so earnest to
win as I llsed to be. I think this is a factor for my not
being in high fighting spirit:'
The Resuffs-

!lst Roundl: Shigahisa Komoda beat Kamo
Itamoto (Kuzure--kamishihoJ. Hiroshi Nakagawa beat
Eiji Nagafuku (Yuseil, Yoshihiro Nakamura beat
Nabuaki Hayashi IOkuri-erij'mel. Fumiyuki Yosoya
beat Hideyuki Urabe lHaraigoshil.

12nd Round): Mino'u Yamamoto beat Hideaki
Momota IYuseil. Masahiko Kimura beat Takehisa
Maruya (Yuseil, lsao Matsui beat Yoshimasa Motl>
matsu IKamishihol. Kiyoaki Shibata beat Shigehisa
Komo!a (Kosotogan), Maseto Mihara beat Masahiro
Chiba IUshimatal. Hitoshi Saito beat Masao Takahashi
lKu1.:ure-kamishihol. Hidaharu Shirase beat Seign
Ueno l¥Usei), Tsuguyasu Nakamura beat Hiroshi Naka
gawa (Yusail. Yoshiaki Kondo beat Yoshiharu Enoki
IYusei), Seigo Nose beat Hiseo Ito lYuseil, Yasunori
Yamashita beat Ryoichi Kawabata lAwasewa1.:o11.
Yoshihi,o Nakamura beat Shin;i Takllmura (Ud&
garllmil, Norio Fujiwara beat Yoshimi Masaki (Yuseil,
Nobulashi Hikage beat Tsuyoshi Yosh,oka (Yuseil,
Hidetashi Nakanishi beat KazunOfi Shi,aishi IYuseil,
Kinjiro Motoya beat Fumiyuki Hosoya lKuzUfa·kam~

shiho!.
13,d Roundl: Yamamoto beat Kimura1Sukuinage),

Matsui beat Shibata lTate'shihol, Saito beat Mihara
lYuseil, Shirase beat Nakamura (Yuseil, Nose beat
Kondo (Udegaramil, Yamashita beat Nakamura
105010garil, Higeke beat F"jiwara lYuseil, Motoya
beat Nakanishi (Kuzure-kamishihoJ.

(Quarter-finalsl: Matsui beat Yamamoto (Qsoto
gaesh'!. Saito beat Shirase (Yuseil, Yamashita beat
Nose (Okuri-erijimel. Hikaga beat Motoya lHaraikom~

maki).
ISemi-finals): Matsui beat Saito (Yuseil, Yamashita

beat Hikage (Yokoshihol.
IFinals): '(amashita beat Matsui IYusei).

••••••••••••

••••••••••••
YAMASHITA KEEPS
ALL-JAPAN CROWN

FOR SIXTH YEAR.

"



Single copies-98p +12Yz postage
Twelve copies-get two free + £1.00 postage

Senior and Junior Promotion Syllabus Books available.
Both books fully illustrated with technical direction
Roy Inman.

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road,
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.

SYLlABUS BOOKS

r:;:f/i;;} J.r!.rlJ~m UMnm'W PUBUSHERS AND SUPPUERS

"'ease fiend me !he folowing Back Issues of JUDO Magazine Nos .

lendose£. . ..
IslIue$ I·J 66p including postage. Issues 4-on 7'5p inWding postage.
lOversellS each issue add:Ilp PM cQI)y-1n St,rtlng ~).
AppIiclltJOnS wi# be- II(ceprt!d On pliMn /MIptIf, If fNdtIr does not want to cuI
mafJilZ"¥. ISSUES 1 TO I ARE STill AVAILABLE-UMITED NUMBERS

Back issues now available...
1 Angelo Parisi Interview, 1981 British Senior Tn.l.
• 1981 Pari. Tournament, Britllth Worn..., Young Women and

Young M_ Trial'
9 British Stud...ts ChltmpOonllhips. Scottish Open

Ch8mpionsnips
to Wono.n. European a ...mplonlhlps. Natlonal TlNlffl

Ch..."plon.tlips
11 British Open ....d Dutch Open ChMnpiomnips

12 All hp CNmpion.nips, SeniorE~ Ch....pionshlps.
Hom. Int lion.l.

13 Worid Chwnpionshlpli PNvitlw, Britieh Sc;hoo..
Ctlampionahips

,. EutopNn Otarnpionships Photo ~tunt St8. pror... -
Shom Fujii

15 World C'-npionahips

" British Open for Women
17 National Under 11'. Champion8h....
" All England-Repor1, Japan Invltetion Toumament, French

Invitation EIIent
I' UK Ants Team Champion$hlps fo, Girl., Wetenllbe: M..te.

Technician, Uchlkoml-Tony Mecconnflll
20 All Japan Championships Review, 1982 Nadon.' Trials,

1982 PII'" T(K.Imamant
21 1982 Scottish Open Champlonshlp., Womenln .1000- Pete.

Brown, Competition Technique.
22 Women, European Champlonahlp., National ChllmpioNhips 'Of'

M.... Judo a•• recNllltlon- PalM Brown

To OfrHf: Send completed fOfm with appropllate PlIymenl to:
JUDO LIMITED. CANOEM HOUSE. 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD,
RHODES. MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF_Tel: 061.f>53 1499

Address

JUDO SUITS
EXTENDED OFFER

CLUB SUIT JUDO
S"e: 120. 130. 140 £6.50

/inclusive of p,p,)

S"e: 150. 160. 170. 160. 190 £7.50
(inclusive of p.p,)

CLUBS - OFFICIAL CLUB ORDERS ONLY

In addition to our normal Club Discount an
EXTRA 5 per cent discount off our retail price

list. Postal charqe add 40p per suit.

SCOTT WENN ASSOCIATES lTD.
29 WQOOlEIGH GONS, S.w.16 2SX
01-1690279.nd 01~ 8083

.NEIL ADAMS IN ACTIONI.
IPPON

CHAMPIONSHIP JUDO 1981
Neil's victories in the 1981 World Championships and British Open are
brought 10 you on Video Cassette in this superb colour, sound film.
Fully professionally produced, Neil himself lakes us through the fights
wilh an informative commentary and selects highlights for repetitioo in
ana~ical slow motion-some te<:hniques are seen from more than one
angle and we see him SCOfe with Uchimata, Tai_Toshi, 0-5010-
Gari, o-Ouchi·G.ri. Ippon-5eoinage, Te-Guruma, Yoko, Shlho
Gatame and, of course, his famous RoUing Juji-Gatame, many of
them more than once. Manv opponents include Mongolia's Ravdan
Oavaadalai (Olympic Bronze Medallist!, Japan's Ji,o K... and _
Bntain's Densign White, Running Time ... 45 minutes, apprOllimalely.

ORDER FORM

EXTENDED TO tst JULY 7982

(OFFER TO GREAT BRITAIN ONLY)

Cheque! Postal Order payable to .. ,

JUDO LIMITED. CANDEM HOUSE
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON. MANCHESTER M244GF

Telephone 061-6531499

Please send me .. VHS TAPES 8t £29.95 elIch .

BETAMAX TAPES at £29.95 each

PRESENTATION CASES al £l.55each

I enclose Cheque/Postal Order No. Value (,
Pavable 10 $CO\I Weno Asso(;ialefl Ltd. 29 Woodleigh Gardens. Street
london SW16 2SX,

NAME (Bloclr. Lellersl

ADDRESS
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1980. fifteen-year-old Martin McSortev made his debut in the British National Championships at Haden Hill
re Centre and was labelled by Colin Mciver as a 'frightening prospect:

In truth the only thing that was special about him at that time was his age which completely belled the maturity of his judo
style. Whilst impressively secure in his play, he lacked flair and style and was just regarded as one of the good young lightweights
Scotland was producing at that time. Just recently. his performances in the British Open and the Home Internationals confirmed
Mciver's original suspicions that here is a talented young man who could be 'frighteningly' good in the years to come.

Now just seventeen, Martin pracllfies at the Hamilton Judo Club under lhe eye of Coach Eric Kane where he normally Irains
five nights each week. Despite stUdying for his '0' levels which restrict his training to two nights, Martin is still able to make up
some of the deficiency by doing some regular circuit training at school under the direction of the P.E. Instructor whom he finds
most encouraging.

A natural athlete who plays football regularly and has an astonishing golf handicap of 8, Martin is interested in all sports and
would like to leach physical education as a career and consequently aims on getting to college after finishing his last term at
school.

Now a 1st Dan, Martin was introduced to the spon. by a group of friends at
Cambuslang Judo Club at about 8 years of age and when eleven attended his first
course at Largs where he met Neil Adams who was one of the instructors. Neil
helped him with his Tai-otoshi practice and trained with him often in Randori
sessions which must have been a bit like learning to drive with Stirling Moss as
instructor.

Since then Martin has become British Schoolboys Champion, lOok a first place
in the British Youth trials, was Scottish Junior, Espoir and Youth Champion and
took a second place in both the Scottish senior trials and the British 'Closed' Cham
pionships, and is now a regular member of the Scottish squad and Senior Team.

Preferring to fight at 78 kilos, Martin McSorley went into the Home Inter
natIOnals at /8 kilos purposely to fight his one time idol, Neil Adams and in doing
so earned a creditable draw with the World Champion.

His performance in the British Open was skilful and stylish and there was a
ble win against Chris Bowles to his credit. He eventually lost to the West
an Fuchtmeyer, who became the Champion, though with some experience

J at be caught in this situation again.
His favourite technique is Seoi-otoshi though he uses Uchimata and Tai-otoshi

to great effect and is making good progress in Newaza, where not unexpectedly
he favours moves similar to those of Adams.

Mciver was right, his talent ;s prodigious and with care, concentration and
good preparation in the 1985 or 1987 World Championships could become
3nother British World Champion and perhaps Scotland's first!

"
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INSTRUCTION BY...
RICHARD BARRACLOUGH, 5th Dan
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For details contact...
Resident Coach
JOHNDROGAN

on
6433535

CANDEM HOUSE
717 MANCHESTER OlD ROAD

RHODES. MiDDlETON
MANCHESTER M24 4GF

Telephone: 061~3 J53I5
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Visit our new OoJo Two·Mat Area.

large Changing Rooms, Showers. Lounge, Club Shop,
Sauna, Solarium, Large Weight Training Room,
Judo Practice: Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays.

Ladies Sessions taken by Miss Jane Bridge (World Championl
and Mr B. Hereward IArea Coach), every Thursday.

Give us a ring. We will arrange a practice for
you at the K.N.K. Judo Centres situated on
the South. the Centre and the North of
Manchester where all the best Judo Players
train.

COMING TO
MANCHESTER?

...........~............•.••••.•
: WHY NOT GIVE A JUDD SUBSCRIPTION AS A GIFT? :
• FOI vour coach Of thai special I'iefld- 12 months 01 JUDO de!ivere<l •
• direct-with 8 perronal message I,om VOO with theil first COPV. •

• Twelvel".."".£9.00 •
• Spocial offer to existing subscriben; buVing iI subscription lor a 'new' •
• wbsc,iber ... 25% discount. •· ----------------------~---.

• Please deliver twelve issues of JUDO beginning with the. •
• i$sue 10: •• •• •• •
• MV pe<sOMI message IS ma.imum ten wordsl: •• •• •• •• •
• MV I"Iitnle and address: •• •• •• •
•• I _6ose £9.00 11_ 25'110 if from ..."dng subsc.lber! to.- ••

8UbKritMw. Pos1 to: JUDO UMITED. c.ndltm HouM, 717
• Mane.....,•• Old Road, Rho6ee, Mlddhoton, Manchest... M24 4GF •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

THE NORTHERN IRELAND
JUDO FEDERATION

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS UP TO DECEMBER 1982

JUNE

~~
Kyu/Dan P.E....................... Maysfield

. h Mon P.E.............'............•. Maysfield

~6th JULY/AUGUST
Lakeland '82 (Scouts). ......... Lakeland Forum

SEPTEMBER
11th Mon P.E........................... Maysfield
18th Kyu/Dan P.E....................... Maysfield
25th Womens and Juniors Squads......... Maysfield

OCTOBER
9th Under-18 Boys and Girls ............. Maysfield

16th a.u.s. Open ............... Queens University
23,d Squads ........................... Maysfield

NOVEMBER
6th N.I. Weights and Grades ............. Maysfield

13th N.1. Referees Course ...... Valley leisure Centre
2Ott. Kyu/Dan P.E....................... Maysfield
V/28th Club Coach Course .... _............ Maysfield

DECEMBER
4th North West Championships..... lakeland Forum

11th Mon P.E........................... Maysfield

o.tail. from: Nortnem Irea..I..Iudo "-deration, HouM of Sport
211 Upt)er MakNM Ro-d, 8etfflSt 8T15lA-T": 0232.1222.00 2M

liUDO
SUMMER~
SCHOOL 0

Coach: DAVE STARBROOK, M.B.E.• 6th Dan
Double Olympic Medallist

SUNDAY 15th AUGUST to SATURDAY 21st AUGUST
Venue: Royal Marines Training Camp, lympstone

Near Exmouth. Devon
Please note. you may book with confidence. as this Training

Camp is not subject to National disturbance

RESIDENTIAL-Male only from 15 years. Any Grade.
Coaching, Accommodation, Full Board-Total cost: £50.00.

NON-RESIDENTIAL-Male or Female over 16 years, Any
Grade-Total cost per week: £18.00.

Boy or Girls from 11 years to 16th birthday, Any Grade.
Total cost per week: £14.00.

, For fun details. send a stamped. self-addressed
envelope to:

JUDO SUMMER SCHOOL 1982
7 St. Christophers Close, Canvey Island, Essex

Telephone: Canvey 697964

"



Top right..•
Martin McSorely
Great Britain.
Below... Gunther
Neureuther (West GermalTyI.
&low right... Neil Adams scores
with Tomoenage.
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COMPETITION DETAILS ...
British Judo Association

REPORT...
Frank Smith
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Sponsored
by:
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PHOTOGRAPHERS" ,
David Finch

Kart Bacon
Frank Smith

contest administration problems and the Competitions Sub
Committee are looking at establishing a Press Office for both the
Men's and Women's events plus some sort of player identification
for each mat such as overhead projectors. All of these would be
welcome.
From a judo point of view, the successes were nearly all British. Neil
Adams was supreme and 'king' of the 78 kilo category and no
)' osition of comparable skill presented itself and Junior European
~ ampion, Kerrith Brown has matured beyond belief in the last year
•. is now worth a medal in almost any event he cares to enter
p'rovided he tries all his considerable range of techniques at every
opportunity.
With Adams, it is now obvious that foreign players have worked on
just containing his extra-ordinary skills in order to play for a decision
as they are not capable of matching him in an attacking role. Neil
might have to watch for contests being 'stolen' from him in the
Europeans because of this.

Martin McSorely began to justify Colin Mciver's confidence in

V
him when as a young lad of barely fifteen Colin earmarked

him for future success. He is now surely the best 71 kilo

O
prospect in the country and is a natural athlete who

Ii
seems only to lack experience and concentration.

Unfortunately he is bound to get heavier which will give us McSorely, Adams and

~
White all in the middleweight range.

~
Middleton and Swatman look to be the main contenders for the 60 kilo spot

~
and Bill Ward has made great progress at 86 kilos and looks a more

~
confident player against foreign opposition than he did last year.

O
Paul Radburn brought some improvement at heavyweight

N
though our super-heavyweights are just not competitiveIf' enough and seem to be making no progress at all.

.i

' < .vt,,~;s For the details< read on. on P:::~,'
• ~ ~ A. Hubbard IWest Gemlanyl throws K. Kinney

IGreat Britain) for Ippon to top his pool at 71 kilos.

17



JUDO BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE JJ~
Book Title Author Price
BEST JUDO by lsao Inokuma and Nobuyuki Sato £12.00

~~~~E'~2~;t DAN by Brian Jacks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £6.0&
1st DAN TO 2nd DAN by Brian Jacks ...............••.......•.... £6.:;j3
FAMOUS THROWS HARAIGOSHI by Ross and Goodger..........••.......•.... £2.011
FAMOUS THROWS SEOINAGE by Sweeney and Goodger ......••............ £2.00
JUDO IN ACTION GRAPPLING by Kazuzo Kudo .............•........••.... 0.75
JUDO IN ACTION THROWING by Kazuzo Kudo .............•••......••.... 0.75
All ABOUT JUDO-Hard Back by Geoff Gleeson ............••.......••.... £5.25
All ABOUT JUDO-Limp by Geoff Gleeson ............••.......•..... 0.25
JUDO STARBROOK STYLE-Hard Back by Dave Starbrook £5.50
JUDO STAR BROOK STYlE- Limp by Dave Starbrook 0.40
SECRETS OF JUDO by Jiichi Watanabe and lindy Avakian ....•.... £4.75
SPORT OF JUDO by Kobayashi £4.75
JUNIOR SYllABUS by Roy Inman £1.12
SENIOR SYllABUS by Roy Inman £1.12
Back issues of Judo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £0.75

The above prices are inclusive of Postage and Packing with exception to Overseas.

To order please write to: JUDO LIMITED. CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M244GF-Telephone: 061-6531499

J

Please make ChfH/ueslPostal Orderspayable to JUDO LIMITED

SWEATING
SUIT

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •: GET DOWN ON YOUR FIGHTING :
• •: WEIGHT THE EASY WAY :
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

No.1
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
MEDOMSLEY ROAD
CONSETT
COUNTY DURHAM

Telephone
Consett 500111

Ie:..

II

TIES ...TRACKSUIT BADGES
BLAZER BADGES ...T-SHIRTS

SWEAT SHIRTS CAR STICKERS
TRACK SUITS JUDO SUITS

and all other Sporting goods

Available ONLY from:
Judo Limited, Candem House

Please make Cheques/Postal Orders payable to:
JUDO LIMITED

British Schools Judo
Association

CANDEM HOUSE, n7 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4GF

Telephone 061-653 1499

PROVED AND TESTED BY TOP *
INTERNATIONAL PLAYERS

MADE FROM SUPER STRETCH *
BLACK FABRIC THAT Will

NOT TEAR

*
*
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OVER-95 KILOS
CHAMPION 1982
ALEXANDER VAN DER
GROEBEN
West Germany

Grade: 1st Dan

Age, 26
Club, VFL
Weltsburg

Occupation:
Student

National
Champion:
1981,1982

UNDER-95 KILOS
CHAMPION 1982

GUNTHER
NEUREUTHER
West Germany

Grade, 3rd Dan Age, 26

Club, TSV Munich
Occupation:

Policeman
West German

Champion:
1981,1982

Silver medal
at Montreal

OlympicsI
FIRST ROUND POOL

Unfortunately the British super-heavyweight challenge
did not materialize and only Carnegie and Gordon looked
tD be fighting with sufficient spirit to be worthy of medals
though he was strangled by World Bronze medallist,
Salomen iFin), and Errol lost to Schnabel iWGl when
disqualified.

Van Der Groeben, as a 1st Dan, beat some formidable
opposition such as Salomen, Elbert, Jehle and Schnabel in
achieving the title, all of whom are very capable fighters.

His title fight with Schnabel was also to decide who
would fight at 95 kilos in the European Championships
with the loser getting the 'Open' category and conse
quently it was a dour, defensive match with the younger
man winning on the solitary Yuko.

Marvin Mclatchie and Gwyn Davies, whilst leading the
heavyweight challenge in Britain are particularly unsuc
cessful against foreign oppDsition and do not look nearly
as well trained as some of their Continental counterparts. If
the very fit French, Russians or Japanese entered the
event it would really be evident how much hard work our
big men have to do to be competitive.

FIRST ROUND POOL

3D E. Ferris (GB) H10 L L
lOR. Harries 1GB) L L L

3D G. Neureuther (WG) 51 C10 Hl0

10M. Bauwens tBell L S5 110

Paul Radburn, back after Injury, was the firm British
pe in this event with strong opposition from Numan
all, Kraehenbuel (Switl, Nilseen (Norl and, of course,
'" Olympic Silver medallist in Montreal and German

l.hampion, Gunther Neureuther.

Gunther has a clamping variation of Hada-ka-Jime
which he applies normally from his opponents back and
most of the West German squad seem to be adapting it for
their own use and it seems even when technically not 'on:
the crushing effect is still sufficient to earn a submission.
Neureuther managed three Df these throughout the day
including his final defeat of Radburn.

Paul had a gDod day, beating Bob Debelius and Henke
Numan in the knockout rDund and in getting to the final
showed that he has made a good recovery from the injuries
which have dogged him fDr the last year. He is without
doubt the best British heavyweight.

10 A. Groeben (WG)

10 C. Jehle (Switz)

3D P. Daly IGBI

3D G. Davies (GB)

lS

L 3S
L L

S3

110 no 1st
3S 2nd

L

L L

"
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FIRST ROUND POOL

UNDER-71 KILOS
CHAMPION
JURGEN FUCHTMEYER n
West Germany

Age: 24 Grade: 3rd Dan
Club: Braunschury
West German International

1982 CHAMPION NEIL ADAMS

3D W. Schofield IGBI l
20 P. Prentice IGBI H7 L
20 G. leopold (Israel) L eto H10 2nd

Undisputedly Adams remains
'king' and onlv Design White

and possibly Martin
McSorley look like ever
teaching the same plain

as the World Champion.

The final had little excite
ment and was mainly a
tactical battle with Fucht
meyer scoring a Koka to
take the title and it must be
said that the British chal
lengeat Under-71 kilos was
not all it should have been.

eto

l
l

l10

UNDER-78 KILOS
Great Britain

Age: 23 Grade: 4th Dan
Club: Budokwai
1981 World Champion
Olympic Silver medallist

l

no
l

•,,,O,,N:.:,A:::d'::::""=IG:::BI'---__n=o_----'n-'o'--'e-"o'---_-"i'st~~
- 1//

-'
There is a certain 'nobility' about Neil Adams' presence on the mat these days and his calm, orde~
approach to each conlest is an important psychological factor in his contests. It is not as if he nee

any help. His destruction of Eckharo Fegert (WGI was economical and clinical in the application of IS'

tremendous skills and speed to score from a couple of throws and then strangle with Sangaku-jime.
Indeed only Spykes (Holliooked anywhere near coping and was the only one not to lose by Ippon though

his Koka defeat was a four-minute exercise in tactical defence.

There have been suggestions that Neil's range of techniques
in Tachiwaza were now predictable and someone said

to me thaI he should be easy to handle as he
is limited to Uchimata, Taitoshi, Ko-ouchi-gari and

Seoi-nagel Needless 10 say he had never fought
Neil, and, limited or not, no one else looked

in the same class.

Many years ago, in Junior Judo, Neil's
most frequently used high-scoring
technique was Seoinage which he

reintroduced with effect at this event
lscoring two lppons from the

throw) and there are also signs
that the side-Tomoe-nage he is

developing is beginning to
score.

L HM10

ClO

l
Hl0

FIRST ROUND POOL

3D J. fudltmeyer IWGI

10M. Forster IGBI
10 N. Taylor (GB)

10 P. Goulding IGBI

Amazingly enough the 1982 'Open' Champion spent just three minutes, nine
seconds, on the mat during his three first round fights and in one them he lasted
just thirty-three seconds before being 'buried' by Forster (GBI for a magnificent
Ippon. His other two opponents were stranged very effectively with a variation of
the Neureuther Hadaka-jime to enable Jurgen to go through to the k.nockout in
first place, whilst Forster was eliminated!

In the second round Fuchtmeyer really changed up a gear with wins over fellow
countryman Vulperhorst (penalty) and then Walker and British trials winner Kirk
Isichei with Ippons from Uchimata and finally eliminated the dour Finn, Hyuarinen
for the final place.

Martin McSorley showed great skill in using his Seoi-toshi and Uchimata to great
effect and even got a
decision win over Chris
Bowles with a spirited dis
play but then seemed to to
loose concentration and
was armlocked by the
eventual finalist Massimo
Sulii (Italy). SuW had lost to
lsichei in his pool fight and
McSorley could have done
with noting his perform
ance in Newaza in his
earlier fights which may
have reversed their result.

, 20,
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1982
CHAMPION

30 R. Caldarelli IItal I

20 K. Brown (GB)

1K J. Mosele (GBI
10 G. Uden IGBI

UNDER 65
KILDGRAMS

3D W. Ward IG81 no no L "'" CATEGDRY
2D A. Davis (G81 L L TID
JI) W. /Vgeortio lltolll no no no 10'
30 J. O'DonneIIGBI L L L

With skilful players like Argentin. Brunner,
Travis, Missalla and the evergreen Terry

Wans in tile 86 kilo category t did not think
that Bill Ward would make the final and
consequently was pleasantly surprised
at his opening lppons from throws

in the first fOUnd. Despite being
thrown by Argentin (who
threw everyone) Ward went
through to the knockout
in second place looking
much more sharp and

\ committed to attack
than in past vears and how well it
worked. Despite being slowed
down a bit in the secorld round
and two of his contests going
to decision, Bill kept going
to meet Urs Brunner in
the final banle which he
won with a Yuko from
a hand assisted
Ko-ouchi.
80th Argentin
and Missalla
losl to the
talented
Brunner
who

UNDER 1I6 KILOS CHAMPION 1982
WILLIAM WARD-Great Britain-4th Dan
Age: 25. Club: Romford and Hornchurch
Previous: British National Champion

British Open Silver Medallist

Age: 19
Grade: 2nd Dan

Club: Wolverhampton
Occupation: Electrician

If Neil Adams is the 'King' of British Judo, then Kerrith Brown,
without doubt, is the Crown Prince. Since his European Champion

ships win he has grown in stature and confidence to the stage where
he now has that calm confident approach to each fight that is worth a

Koka start.

He really had no problems in his pool and his knockout round presented a
quick win over Adams (Great Britain) with his particular version of

Sangaku-gatame for Ippon and then a more difficult knock against the
experienced Armstutz (Switzerland) gave him a Koka win. Gadsby (Great

Britain) then fell to the inevitable hold and
Minima (Italy) was thrown for a Wazari to give

Kerrith his anticipated final place. Steve Gawthorpe
highlighted the progress he has made by steaming

through the other side of the knockout to eliminate the
North West's Paul Sheals to secure the other final spot.

Steve really has realised some of his earlier promise and is
now creating attacking opportunities in Tachiwaza though

his main weapon is still his formidable Juji-gatame which
Kerrith took great care to avoid though almost getting pinned in

the process.

A Yuko from Tanio-tashi gave the European title holder ./
another title in his most successful year. ~

1982 Junior European Champion.
British 'Closed' Gold

threw the experienced West German for
Ippon with a fine Uchimata who re
covered to return the compliment by
executing a similar technique on the
Italian in the repechage.
A notable win for Ward to add to
his trials success and a
seeminglv refreshing more
confident approach in his
style which was much
more pleasing to watch.

1st Round Pool

I
=

,.
I



1st

2ndl

w;thdrawn
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UNDER-60 KILOS
CHAMPIOIl/r,

PETER MIDDLETOflr.:
Great Britai~
Age: 21 years

Clubs: Yorkshire
Railway Institute

and Hull J.e.
Grade: 1st Dan

Occupation:
Process Worker

FIRST ROUND POOL

20 P. leats IBell l

1D P. Middleton IGBI

1K A. OfficerlGBI 51
1D O. Pinnock {GBI

Peter Middleton's first round pool gave him somewhat of an easy
start. especially when Owen Pinnock (Wolverhampton! withdrew, and
with a good Seoinage Wazari against Officer and a Yuko scored
against the Belgian 2nd Dan, Leats, he coasted into the knockout
round which was a much harder proposition.

John Holliday, Mark Jones, Fred Bradley and Gavin Bell, were a~ll

Peter's half of the draw with foreign opposition from Eliazer (HtA'
Belmans IBell, Rennela (Italy 1and Jaurte (Swel. Young Jones IPi~
wood) had a super day in his first serious Open attempt comforta'
topping his pool and then eliminating Eliazer (2nd Dan) and Bradley
superiority decisions to earn a telling contest against Holliday {2nd
Dan!. Again Jones battled through with a five·point win which put
him in the semi·linal against Middleton.

Peter's progress had been quite convincing with his personal
Waterloo being his fight against Bell which went to a decision with
Peter gelling the nod. His final place was then confirmed with an
experienced tactical win over Jones, staying a Yuko ahead for most of
the contest.

John Swatman was steaming through the other half of the draw
along with Koaz (Israel) who showed tremendous promise and had a
marvellous banle with Swatman befofe losing 10 the inevitable
Tomoenage for Wazari. Willie Bell surprisingly went out to Chanson
ISwit) who then lost to Fontana IItaly! who then lost to John by a
Yuko to provide the expected Middletonl Swatman final.

Inevitably, this went the full six minutes with some bilstering ground
work eltchanges with Peter scoring a Koka
from Ko-ouchi-gari to capture the title. In a
large entry of overall excellent quality the
seeding in this category was superb and
provided some very good matches and
spaced out lhe British and foreign
entries very well.

Championships
Statistics

Number of Entrants 300, British 190, Foreign 110

Number of countries represented-14

Number of contests-446

Number of contests won by Ippon-238

Number of contests won by Wazari -53

Number of contests won by Ippon throws-68

Number of contests won by Ippon holds-79

Number of contests awarded by decision -74

Number of submissions from armlocks-49

Number of submissions from strangles-32

Most popular contest throw- Uchimata
Others scoring Ippon-Seoinage, Seotoshi,

Tai-toshi

Most popular armlock -Juji-gatame
Others scoring Ippon-Ude-gatame

Most popular strangle Ichokel-Hodaka-jime
Others scoring Ippon-Sangaku-jime

CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS

Category Under-60 Kilos-TOlal entry: 45
l-P. MIDDLETON (Great Britainl
2-J. SWATMAN (Great Britain)
3-M. JONES (Great Britain!1V. FONTANA IItaly)

c.tegory Und.r-65 Kilos-Total entry: ffl
l~K. BROWN (Great Britain!
2-S. GAWTHORPE (Great Britainl
3-P, AMSTUTZ (Switzerland)/R. CARDERELl Otaly!

c.tegory Under-71 KiJos-Total entry: 64
1-J, FUCHTMEYER IWest Germanyl
2-M. SULLI (ltalyl
3-R. HENNEVElO (Holiandl/W. VULPERHORST (West Germany)

Category Undllr-78 Kilos-Total entry: 51
l-N. ADAMS (Great Britain)
2-E. FEGERT (West Germany!
3-B. SPYKES (HoliandI/J. SAPIN ISwitzerland!

c.tegory Under" Kilos-Total entry: 37
l-W. WARD (Great Britain!
2-U, BRUNNER (Switzerland)
3-M. GRANT (SwedenI/P, MISALLA (West Germany)

Category Undllr-95 Kikni-Total entry: 26
1-G, NEUREUTHER (West Germany!
2-P. RAOBURN (Great Britain)
3-C. JENSEN IDenmarkl/H. NUMAN (Holland!

Category OVIlr-95 Kilos-Total entry: 20
1-A. VAN DER GROEBEN IWest Germany)
2-A. SCHNABEL (West Germanyl
3-H. ELBERT (West Germanyl/M. BECCACECE (ltalyl
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l-Coach Den Werner advises Under-60 kilos prospect Mark
J~.

2 & 3-Paul Radbum throws for Wazari In the Under-95 kilos
eYant.

8
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4, 5 & I-Van der Groeben (West Germany) throws f.Uow
countryman Arthur Schnabel in the fine' of the Over-.95 kilos.

7, B & 9-Neil Adams throws Fegert (West G~yl in the
Under-18 kilos finaf.
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ERIC WOODWARD

• • • •

REAY
The pon of Grytviken in South Georgia played III prominent

part in the publicity which flooded from the Falklands when
the hostilitie. started-and, at the mention of that name, no
one winced more than a prominent ••ecutive of the British
Judo Ancelalion.

It has become very clear to all of us that, even with the outstanding
individual Qualities of the Falklanders, the land they call home-and
the area where it lies-is one of the least hospitable places on earth. A
good place 'to come from'-in the real sense of the phrase.

But for Tony Aeay, the mention of Grytviken brings echoes from
not-sa-distant days past; days when his life was devoted-there's no
other word-to the pursuit of eKcelience at the great love of his life.
Judo.

Which partly explains why an apprenticed compositor from a
prestigious print shop in Fleet Street spent four months, which
seemed like four years, sailing with a whaling ship in the horrors of the
South Atlantic-just to get sufficient money together to help
subsidise his determination to get a judo education in Japan.

I should explain that my conversation with Tony, on this panicular
subject, started in an Italian restaurant a shan stroll away from BJA
headquarters at Euston. In talking with him, and other judo officials, I
became acutely aware that they carried with them stories of their own
involvement in the span which should act as a yardstick to others
when talk of determination, and service to judo is in our thoughts.

It is my belief that these stories should be told to a wider
audience-not as an ego trip (which seems to be a characteristic
which is markedly absent from mostl but an underlining emphasis of
basic beliefs which acted as the bedrock for the sport's growth in this
cOuntN.

Tony Aeay is 5ft 4ins. lOst 31b, and has spent much of his life in
service to the sport with his now-smooth ear lobes, gained in trying to
prove the original Japanese logic of judo that if you are good enough,
you are big enough. Which is fine if you are Japanese and your
opponents come handily packaged in standard sizes.

But it can be a distinct handicap when you are British and 5ft 4 ins.

"I seem to have spent much of my life battling with the other
economy sizes to cream the giants in the dojo" he said. "The fact
is that I always had more trouble fighting men of my own size. Don't
know why, except that as the greater portion of my career as a fighter
was spent in the days when there were no weight categories, I
developed specific techniques to make an unequal struggle more
equal, which were quite useless with matching strengths."

The affable Mr Aeay, you may have already discerned, is
refreshingly free from any hang-ups about the 'good old days.' Days
when the sport was riddled by what he now calls 'stupid, old
fashioned notions' that have not stood the test of time.

"

He insists, for instance, that judo's popularity and rise in
membership, is directly related to success and publicity. The good
times the British Olympic team has had, and the achievements of
various individuals, have all been followed by a significant rise in
membership.

And, as a total devotee of the principle that Judo really is a Sport
for All, and not a secret society for a devoted few, he believes that
individual success far, far outweighs any criticisms of a so-called star
system. And Tony speaks as one who had far more of the rough than
the smooth from judo-yet still had an unquenchable belief in its
merits over all other sports. ~

Originally he was a boxer. He won the Southern Counties 'f!..l).
bantamweight championship, and was also the Army's No !'
Command title-holder at the same weight. He also played fo II
with some success as a pim-sized right· half, and played for the
England amateur youth team in his days among the unpaid ranks of
Charlton Athletic.

"But it was not enough" he recalls. "I wanted something else. I did
not know what-the only thing I did know was that boxing and
football did not provide it." So he enrolled for a series of lessons at
evening classes. "Within six weeks I knew judo was what I had been
looking for. And everything began to fit into place."

Tonv Reav demonSfref8S one ofhis fevourif8 ettltcks
flgsinsf the bigger man In 8 NlCfJnt coaching SflqUfHlCfl.



ANOTHER GREA T DEAL FOR SUBSCRIBERS

Sto~ ~~ess...

Candem House
717ManchesterOJd Road

Rhodes, Middleton
Manchester M244GF

Telephone: Office 06'-653 1499
Club 061-6433535

~
LIMITED

To cover ever increasing costs, from July the price of

JUDO AND OLYMPIC SPORTS SCENE
will be increased to 85pand will be available on

sale in selected newsagents,

For subscribers, however, not only will you continue
to receive it post-free but the subscription rate will

not be changed from £9.00 per annum (twelve issues).

It really pays you to subscribe.

Publishing date: first of the month.

JUDO LIMITED is situated just off the M62
Motorway; from the South follow Rochdale; from the
North follow Bury/Manchester North MOO M62
Junction 18 MOO Manchester/Middleton then Middle
ton A576. We are ¥.! mile away on the right, next to the
Esse garage. By bus, No. 59 from Piccadilly, getting off
at Ciba/Geigy.

Office Hours:
Open Monday to Friday 9-OOam to 5-00 pm
Closed for Lunch,. _ , 12-30pm to 1-30pm

Visit our Dojo, adjacent to our Offices.. ,

JUDO KARATE FITNESS SAUNA

SUNRAY WEIGHTS

Large Changing Rooms and Showers

Club Shop Instruction by Top Coaches

Affiliated to the BJA and KUGB.

In those days, everyone strictly interpreted the Japanese credo that
judo was not a means to pander to an individual ego. Which is why
virtually all competitions were on a team basis, and the only individual

.hallies were fought in team triats. "But this principle was carried to
absurd lengths" Tony recalls. 1 remember an Executive Commillee
member insisting that no more than 10 shillings and shcpence (52'l7p
to the uninitiatedI be spent on the National Team Championships
trophy because, as he put it 'We don't want pot-hunters in this
sport:"

erything Japanese had to be right. Or so it was fell in those days.
J n was the Mecca of Judo. And the phrase 'Japanese-trained' on

aches visitor's card was always an ace to play. Which is why
. g Mr Reay became determined to follow the path of other
p',oheers and head towards Tokyo.

"It was everybody's dream" he says. "Get a student's visa-which
was not easy-and learn from the masters. I saved up as much as I
could afford for a two-year stay, found it was not enough, so went up
to Hull and signed on as a labourer on a whaling ship for four months.

"It was well-paid murder. The work was hard, which was no
/_ problem, but it was billerty cold in the South AtlantK: and very

dangerous. In this one trip, three members of our crew were killed, and
mentally I joined the 'Save the Whales Society' the moment I saw the
first one kitted, and then had to help chop it up."

Reality is usually pretty painful. And more pain was to come. Tony
found Tokyo 'very grim' so soon after the war. "I paced myself with
money to eke oot the two years I had scheduled, even to the point of
taking a tatami (rooml in a village way outside the city where the rent
was considerably cheaper.

"It was the worst thing I ever did. I was cut off from my own roots.
Because Westerners were still very much a novelty I was treated like a
Martian-and living in a $p8ce 01 little more than 6ft by 9ft lkitchen
includedl- does nothing for creature comforts:'

Yet there was a bonus in this rustic lifestyle-once, that is, his
system had become reasonabty accustomed to the Japanese diel. He
learned the language by listening to the village children being taught
nursery rhymes. And from that basic beginning, being forced,
through circumstances, to learn the language like a child, he became
so proficient that his professed two-year stay became three and a half,

the latter part one of some style thanks to the substantial
ngs which came Irom teaching conversational English to

anese businessmen and students, and acting as an interpreter at
shows.

And behind atl of this was the driving force to become one of the
Greats for Great Britain. He had trained and fought with the greats like
Shigeoka and Olympic champion Nakanushi. And he was ready. The
call came to come home and take part in the '64 trials. He packed his
bags and (gratefully) flew home.

Within three days of arriving back in England, Tony was busy
working out in the dojo, and a bad fall on his outstretched arm by his
opponent wroughl havoc to his shoulder-and ended his competitive
career.

There is no sense of bitterness, or of wasted time. Only talk of
opportunity. He, too, was able to put 'Japanese-trained' on his
business cards-and with a great deal more confidence than most,
one feels. He became much in demand as a coach, as a teacher, as a
dispenser of judo wisdom.

A highly successful spell as coach at his old base, The Budokwai in
South Kensington, led to his appointment as manager there, and
eventually he became general secretary of the BJA for a five-year
term.

Two years In the bUIlding industry with his father-in-law followed,
and in 1978 he was asked to return to the judo fold to edit the
Association's new baby-the Newsletter. Two years later and he was
given the added responsibility of Development Officer-a key post in
such a developing spon.

I sense no envy in Tony Reay. He relishes the national fame and
recognition of Neil Adams, and others who followed him. He believes
there is a bigger expansion in the near future for judo.

so sense that this is because he fought and won his own battles a
I' time ago. Coaching trips to Japan are now commonplace and,
p;.: laps because of it, not so rewarding as the way he and others had
to wort< their passage to success. He thinks that is their loss- not his.
He may well be right.

What is certainly true,s lhat Tony Reay, 5th Dan-all 5ft 4ins of
him- has seen it alt, and enjoyed most of it.

But not Japanese food, And certainly not the South Atlantic.

.. 2S



•guest wrIter
ANDY

HOLDEN
On a recent Sunday evening my telephone rang.• lifted the receiver. but

before I had chance to say anything an excited voice shouted ...'" did itl
Three-twenty-one! I did it!"

In 1981 he ran five and is one of the few
regular runners regularly beating two
hours. twenty minutes.

--

In 1979, 1980 and 1981 he won the
Bermuda Marathon. and the Sandwell
Marathon in 1981. and then the Hong Kong
run in 1982. and at an optimum level runs
three marathons a year.

Married. with no children. Andy is a
member of the famous Tipton Harriers Club
and works as a Dentist. at the moment in a
Health Centre but with aspirations to own
his own practise for which he is saving up.

What has produced such a draRc
upsurge in interest in such an af)) J~
event? The initial factor is undoub~~
the increased public awareness lJ.JtJ.
value of exercise. Health Education
dnves on the Fir For life theme, have
had people flocking to sports centres 10
take up a vast array of sllortS. However,
the simplest way to achieve a reason·
able level of generallitness, is to go out
and run. No sllecial facilities are
needed ... No eXllensive elluillment is
essentiaL. All that is necessary is a
stretch 01 tarmac and a lIair of IIUffiIlS.

Having started to get filler the next
step is to test out this level 01
improvement. But why choose the
marathon? I know 01 many experi·
enced distance runners who have
trained for dozens of years and have
never until recently dreamed 01 running
a marathon. Yet now there are hordes
of people plodding round the pave
ments with the prime intef1tion 01 doing
a marathon ... barely weeks alter fore·
saking the annchair and slillllers.

Obviously the distance alone pre
sents a challenge. The combination of
mythical, historical and IIlain accl
factols by which the marathon dis j ~
came to be standardised have addeu
the mystique. The average runner
whilst never aspiring to reach lhe top
level, can nevertheless identify with
the Olympian effort of comllleting a
marathon. The stories of great mara·

up for any given race.
This year there are well over a

hundred marathons on the British Road
Racing Calendar. Many of these will
attract fields of thousands. The bulk of
the entrants will be either complete
novices or relative newcomers to dis
tance running.

ANDY HOLDEN is a British Inter
national Steeplechase runner who is
now specialising in Marathon running, at
which he is amongst this country's lead
ing exponents.

They are contributing to a sporting
explosion of unpreced~nled propor
tions. Two or three years ago there
were only about a dozen marathon
races held annually in this country.
These were supported by a nucleus of
hardened distance runners with rarely
more than a hundred competitors lining

lila voice belonged to Gerry, an
Australian friend 01 mine from OUf local
cncke! club. Back horr.e he was a
Rugby League and 'Aussie' Rules Foot·
baller-and was appropriately built like
the proverbial brick oolhouse.

Here in England he had settled for
summels of gentle cricketing and
winter evenings of bridge. When a
group of friends decided a year ago 10
start training with the ultimate view of
travelling to Boston or New YOlk tor the
Marathon. Gerry volunteered his ser
vices as team managel.

There was no way he was going to
pack up his 'ciggies' and take to the
streets of Boumville, let alone con·
template tackling twenty-six miles. On
the cricket field he refused 10 lake
mllrl! than a five·yard run-up-unusual
for a fast bowler!

Yet here he was a year 'ater,
iubilantly enthusing over the successful
completion of his first marathon. He
had become another victim of that
disease which is fast reaching epi·
demic proportions in this country
Marathon Five!. Ihave lost count of the
number of friends, colleagues and
alluaintances-many previously com·
pletely disinterested in any but the
mildest physical activity-who Ilave
taken to running and now have the
common objective of running mara·
thons and improving their limes.

2tl



thon races down the ages sharpen the
interest The vivid memories of the
~kes of Oorando, Peters, Abebe Bikila
and others further stimulate the
appetite.

The step from running tor fitness to
8ClUally competmg 1\ an evenl, is a
large one. One of my fonner hIlOfS II

I School, John Davenport, ilus·
I:. J thispoint He had stlf1ed to train

pie of yealS ago and wanted to
" lIt a marathoo but loAd me he lelt
the existing events -were too 'protes·
sionar in scope:'

Then aIoog came JoI'II Walkef and
lis Peoples Mml1>on. o.n.d ,...;ro·
illy at the slower ruooelS. Here was I

chance '01 the novice to have a go
without seeming cut of place. John
Davenport did so and two yealS later
has advanced to belOg ooe at the best
veteran perlllI'fIIeB in the ma.

Peoples marathons have subse·
quently blossomed throughout the
coontry. Whole commooities have be
come inwfved With theil' local eV!nts.
Armies of new followefs have been
reaulted.ln the Health Cenlle where I
woril, two of the Health VlSitOfS
decided to enter last years $Bndwell
Marathon, and this engendered greal
interesl!lom the rest of the statl.

Returrmg to work after the race, ell
three of us were presented with special
m~als In commemeratlOf1 oflil'llshing.
~ were lovingly coostructed by our
l.: ues [rom liquorice whirls and

I The two gills had finished well
the field, but really they deselVed

their 'medals' much more than I dill, as
their persooal freresr had been much
harder to climb. 1 proudly hung my
award in my locker, where it remained
in splendour, ootil I ran to work one
morning and arrived feeling unusually
hungfY!

On a Natlonallevel,last yeals London
race added iocleased impetus to the
marathon snowball. The unique, elet·
tric, atmosphere associated With the
major North American marathons was
transpOf1ed by CfWlS Brasher back to
Bntain.

The Press. Radio nI TelevislOfl,
played their part, and the event was
P"Ofected into the Sitting rooms of the
nanon. Most importantly it was shown
that the heros were not ~st those at
the heilt at the field. After watdring
the event Madge Sharples, my mother
who has never RI1 I step in her ita,
decided mat she could do I malithon.
S has _dy _ l!le

t until sIw is sixty-five I

groondswel of~ ilter"t
II marathon ntI'IW'III hamg been
established, it is inleresting to
spetvfale how matathoning at the lop
level will be affeeted. The widermg of
the base of the pyramid must mean

*Above... Some of the 1.800 competitors It the start of the
1!187 SandwelJ M8rethon.

*BBJow..• Andy Holden lind Alan Rushmer 10005) lead the 1981
Sandwell Mamrhon at the OIdbury Food Stetion.

-

that more potential champions are
entering the sport. In rl(Jton Haniers
we have seen several novices, whohad
come to the club with no great
aspiratioll$, rapidly improve to become
leading members of the long distance
hrerarchy.

Bimmgharn University AthletIC Club,
the Engish University Champions, have
recently ralUmed !10m a tOUf of the
United States of America. Team man·
age~ Mike Hayes, told me !hat one at
the most significant changes from
lJ"eYious encoootelS with Amencan
CoIeges was that !he British tearns
cooId once Wy III dcminating the
niddIe and Img distance events. On
this occasion the oppositim had It

marbble depth il these events. Their
coaches attrhlted this to the ulJSWlOll
II marattJon.type traming, pefCcUting
bad: down to the track events.

Another in1atant change is that
many more younger athletes are 1IJm
ilg to the marathon. Black Counlry
legend, Jadr. Hoklen, woo ttle EurG
pean and ComfTKlf1'Malth Games titles
in 19!i1, but did oot take up martlthon
nmrng until after he was forty yealS
oAdl However, he told me recendy that
he felt that marathon running was It

young man's game lind mat the most
important factor was speed. The ex·
pIoits of Albef10 Salagar seem to bear
this out

Until recently tile marathon was
often seen by runners as being a
dead·end with few oppof1Uflities. Now
with the increased locus on the e~ent

and many extra outlets, mOfe and more
of Ihe taster track athletes are pre·
pared 10 have a go al Ihe marathon.
Not all of them will succeed as there is
still a myslerious X factor which is
essential for good marathon roonelS.
The road is littered with fast runnelS
who can reach twenty miles, but are
unable to carry their speed through
those extla six miles, three·I~.lIldred

and eighty·five yards. However, ttlere
will be those who do succeed, and the
compelltrveness at ttle highesllevel of
the event will intensity.

T1lJs the citele is completed. The
Olympian efforts have inspWed masses
of people to take up marathon rullling.
Ths in lUrn. has lead to an increased
depth and improvement in performance
at al levels, producing even higher
levels of anainment It the top-the
very pinade, of COUfSe, beUlll the
O~ Games themselves.

MOle important ttlotql, is that 1tlou
sands of~ in this country, milions
throughout the wnJ, art coming to
appreciate Baron de COllbertin's
O~ IdeaL't is not the wiming
wNch is important, but the taklflQ part'

ANDY HOLDEN
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~~,~@ SUPPORT FOR
-, ~~, TISH JWO

JUDO LIMITED continues
in its extra-ordinary financial
support of the British Judo
Association, as announced
elsewhere in the magazine. by
purchasing the trading
franchise of the British Schools
Judo Association. They are also
the franchise holders tor the
Scottish Judo Federation and in
the last few weeks have sponsored
the National Team Championships and the British Open Cham
pionships for which they also produced colour programmes.
Directors Arnold Humphrey and John Dragan are seen, right,
presenting prizes in the heavyweight category of the British
Open.

JUDO LIMITED also sponsored the English Teams in the
Home International Championships staged on Olympic Day at
Crystal Palace (See colour picture on cover).

Candem House. 717 Manchester Old Road
Rhodes. Middleton. Manchester 1\II244GF

Telephone: 061-6531499

Available noW•••Limited quantity leftatspecialsaleprice

* Fantastic 1982 Full-Colour Judo Calendar
* Great Moments of the 1981 Paris Multi

Nations Tournament (Action Photos of Saito, Parisietd

• Available only ft'om JUDO LIMn-EO, send chfHIue or postal order.

CLUB BADGES
Just published. The NEW Marks

Distinction Catalogue. A complete guide
to club badges, ties, sweaters, trophies,
awards, prizes and much, much more.
And it's FREE.

Write, ring or call for your copy today
to: MARKS OF DISTINCTION LTD.
124 Euston Road, London NW12AN
lO1-3B7 3772),

FOR SALE JUDO MATS
Six Original Sakura Japanese Judo

Mats, size 6' x 3' -6cm thick, for sale,
price (140,00 o.n.o. Contact: N. J .
COOK, 123 Calltleton Road, Good
mayell, EII.e. (01-599 9515).

Singles up to and including four; £2.50 including postage and packing.
Five up to and including ten: £2.00 including postage and packing.
Eleven and over: £1.80 including postage and packing.

Name

Address

Judo...World
Championships Souvenir

Colour Supplement
Telephone Number

Number required...... Amount sending £.., ....

You may use plain paper to avoid cutting the magazine.

Check I Correct amount, plus postage and packing.

Please make cheques/postal orders payabla to JUDO LIMITED.

Ifyou W8IIt yourown Souvenir of
Neil Adams World Championships Vietory,~

plus alltho otherdetails, you can stiRbuy ,
:Judo'Colour Supplement. Price 65p incIud. i j ,

postage with diMXJUnts for ten ormore,
OVBlSBasplus afurther 1511 vn St8TIingJ.

Sendorder to Judo limited, Candem HOUS8,
717 Manchester Old Road, Rhodes, Middleton,

M8IIchester M24 IGF
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TilE B.~.J.A.
FIND~

IT~ FEET
Nineteen ylllll8 ttttO. Brian S/lundenl, founded the BSJA. with dMI

lntentlOfl of encou.aglngjudo for school children In achools.

Despite the fact that 00 finances were Bvailable, Brian was able to establish the
Association, which grew at a slow rate relative to the limited Income thaI cokild be
generated lind lhe efforts thalli few volunteers were prepared to makll.

Unfor1unate"" for the BSJA, $lnce its establishmef1\ Judo had grown Iilr more
rapidly than the BSJA until about lour years ago. Beciluse 11 was an independent
association its links with the British Judo Association were $Omewhat fragile, and il
is no secret thaI relationships between the two bodies we,e poor.

Happily. that no longer applies. In the last fOUl yeillS, although 11 Is maybe nol
fllillised by IlYmyone. many imPQnam developmentS have taken pla<:e in the BSJA,
and every development has been beneliciallo both associations, to 6Chools, Sl;hool
children and Judo as a Whole.

There Is still a great deal of work to be done, which I am confident wlll be
achieved 'n the not too distant future. Those people critical of the BSJA, and olten
justifiably so. CIIn take some comfort in the developments, and I woold ask them to
be patient lor some time Iongtl/, as the Imergies of the few volUIl\OOfS working for
the JA are being usefully and devotedly Channelled with a sense of purpose
wr It serve all school children in our sport very well in the future.

1 lirst importllnt development was the cementing 01 good relationships with
. This MS been accomplished gradually lind firmly so that the fusion of the

ietions Ilas provided a very sound base from Which to progress.

The Ildminlstration. still Mndled by volunteers, Ilas been streamlined, and is
headed by a very energetic, sinceru Genaral Secretary, Geoff Edmondson, who is
responsible for the major part of the BSJA's hellvy ever-increesing administrative
burden. with which he copes, in addition to his busy professional responsibilities.

Tha finances have strengthenad due to more efficiency, help from the BJA,
grants from the Sports Council, and its own efforts, turning a deficit of rl8lIrly £900,
three years ego intoa healthy surplus at the end of 1981.

The estllblishment of the Stllr Award Scheme has been very well received and filis
a gap which has been neglected for many years.

Internlltional relationships lor school children are g/adually being lormed, which
will undoubtedly benefit the sport in the future.

F,om time 10 time the sponso,s have aided the BSJA, however. it was not until
GeemDf agreed tosponsOlthe Star Award Scheme that any long· term arrangement
had been made.

In April of this vear, yet another Iong·term arrangement has been made. JUDO
LIMITED has entered Into an agreement which is invaluable in its contribution to the
fervent efforts of the BSJA to modernise itself. increase its activity and continue
with its new poHcy, which is to CIIre for all school children involved in Judo.

Judo limited has agreed to buy the franChise of the newly designed BSJA
insignia and will be producing badges, ties. pennants, 'T' Shirts, track suits and
other llcout/ements for the BSJA. Arnold Humphrey and John Orogan, Oirectors 01
Judo Limited, attended the recent AGM of the BSJA, and were surprisoo and
impressed by the new thinking of the BSJA. They have pledged their support to
help build this very important section of the British judo scene.

It IS most encouraging to receive such support. It has enthused those people who
arll worldng so hard to put th<l BSJA in a position Where it will be able to help our
youngsters natIonally and imematiorlilily.

No one in the BSJA administration iscomplacent. fVl/ryoneis cogniscllm of the
tremendous reSJX)nsbility they have taken on, but each individual is determlnad to
convert tne BSJA's critics into supporters.

It '11 nat be done qllickly, but it will be done. The BJA is olten criticised la, doing
to(j for children, but in supporting the BSJA whose interest is solely in children
ani judo luture lila BJA is doing II great deel for children,

f'... olS lire afoot to silence the Critics, Their criticism does flOt go unheeded, but
as always, the IInswer to most 01 the BSJA's problems is money.

The days a,e nat very lar aWIlY when lunds will be IIvaHabie to satisfy more of oor
child/en's needs. The suppan of Judo limited is gratefully acknowledged.

Yoursupport will also bewelcomed.
JOHN BEARD

BJA/BSJA Liaison Officer

ftf_g/rtfl D"-ctor o(Judo Umlred, AmoidHumphrey fN'UWIb
the (renchi_~ to John BflMdlBSJAI~..tlItItI.,

LIMITED
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1982 CALENDAR

• This event is open to non-Scot/ish Judo Federation members

SCOTTISH SENIOR MENS CHAMPIONSHIPS

For further detail. plea.e contact .•.
THE SCOTTISH .JUDO FEDERATION

8 FREDERICK STREET, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND

SCOTIISH GIRLS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Saturday 16th/Sunday 11th October...
SCOTTISH BOYS CHAMPIONSHIPS

·································i'@'L": Revised Programme of Midland Area Events :
: 1982 at Haden Hill Leisure Centre :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Saturday 5th .June

Midland Area Mens Team Championships IClosed 10 MidlandAreaJ
Combined with

Midland Area Womel1s Individual Championships lOpen to ali Areasl
To be foffowed by if DISCO/ SOCIAL EVENING

Saturday 26th .June
Midland Area Boys Team Championships 1Closed 10 Midland Area)

Saturday 17th .July
Jack law Team Championships lOpen fo ali areasl-limited entry

Saturday 24th .July
Midland Area lower Grades Championship (Open to ali Areas)

Saturday 18th September
Midland Area Girls IEliminationsl Championships

lClosed 10 Midland Areal
Saturday 23t-d October

Midland Area Boys (Eliminations) Championships
(Closed to Midland Areal

Saturday 20th November
Midland Area Mens Championships (Open to ali Areas)

Saturday 11th Dacember
Inter-County Team Championships lClosed to Midland Area)

For funherdetalls of events. send a Stamped Addresssed envelope fa
Rowland Lee. 7 Ash Grove, Wem, Shropshire SY4 SRW

•

•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• SCOnlSH .JUDO FEDERATION-EVENTS FOR 1982

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Sunday 19thSeptember...

Sunday 7t1I November.•.
SCOTTISH SENIOR WOMENS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sunday11stNOllf!mher...
SCOTTISH UNDER·18 and UNDER·21 CHAMPIONSHIPS

Sunday 5th December...

r~
o."s"l\~

I was very intere5te(l in the 'Top Technique' 5hown
in the April iS5ue of Judo maga2ine. This move seems
to be a hybrid of Waki-otoshi, as you suggest, and
Tani·otashi which it is classed as on page 87 01 Bust
Judo by lnokuma and Sato.

I think it imponant to note that whilst in your tuxt
YOlJ say the right hand releases its grip and slips
behind hi5 nghtleg, in laclthal grip Is neVer released.

Tile photo sequen.ce in Besr Judo shows this more
clearly but it t:an be seen lrom your own photo
Sl!Quen~e thai the opponent could easily lurn out of
tile technique if Ihe grip on his sleeve was released.

Closer e.aminalions olphOlO9raph 6 in your series
will show that it is the left. not tile righi, arm that adds
power by St:ooping Uke's leg lind lhe lingle at whil:h
Uke falls indit:atl!S that Tori is slill pulling the sleeve
through.

It is perhaps also worth mentioning that while I feel
1hi5 should be a scoring technique. il itt in lhat grey
area belween IhlOws and takedowl'l$. II could be seen
as: "When one t:onte'Stant takes his opponenl down
into Ne-waza (groundworkl by the particularly skilful
applit:ation of mOVf!ment which although resembling a
Ihrowing technique does flOt fully qualify as such."
(/,)F Rules /977. Ar/I<;1e 9ldll.

Thi5lS rather like Suml g.ae'Shl with a belt instead of
a collar gllp whit:h is a legal entry into groundwork but
which many referee.. would not 5co'e as a Ihrow.

0' course having ",c1uded such a clause. the IJF
then omilled to explain what does 'fully qualify' as a
th,ow bUI that is Qllitll consistllllt wilh Ihei' negligent
attitude 10 lhe task of providing a sensible and
comprehens,ve set oj ruk!s.

Yours sincerely,
PETER McNAMARA

Southgate. london N14 7EN

Deal Sir,
Watching tho contrast between Neil Adams'

performance and that of eVf!ryone else al the British
Open cryslaliised my looling that all is not right with
British Judo. I mU$1 say at once lhall haVf! immense
respect fOf all the t:ontestants who plodllced a day 01
hard Jlldo. Bill where werll lhe p,ecisely limed and
executed techniQlles. the effective combinations, lhe
innOValiol'l$and oxciting opportllnism? It seemed to me
they all rnsided on Mat 1 w,th Neil Adams. It is easy to
dismiss his SllptlriOfily by lllIying he is a World
Champion and Quile different from lhe re'St of us. I
feci. instead. that great improvements cooid be made
by radically altering the grading system.

lil<e most Judoka. I have boon brooghl up in the
ha,dl'ealistJC school of Judo whK:h says that ,ight
flom the stan thaI SlJperiOfity is all. I 111m this callses
Ihe majority of Judoka to have an overall limited range
of sa'e, llnspectaculal, probably incompletll move·
ments leadiog 10 partial bill probably t:onsistent
SUCt:e5S. Ultimately the black belt is a lough. fit
CompetltOf who will flOt make spectacular p'09rltSS
dlle to a limited range of mental and therefore physK:al
mobility.

It SIl!lffiS to mil the'e i5 an alternalive: start
competitivll grading at top blull belt lind gradll purely
on contest superrority up to and through the Dan
grades. Conversely grade up to and incillding 4th Kyu
purely on askjll but in a more demanding far·re"aching
and suict manl1ef than in the present Iheory
e.amination. 1would Sllggestthe following are looked
'or"
lal An increaSing number of effecrively applied

Iet:hnrqlles in both Newa2a and Tachiwaza
Ihroughoullhe g'ade'S.

lb) An int:reasing number of linked attacks and
combinations with thlloccenl on Iluidity, rhythm
and timing in moving I,om one direction to
anothar and from techniQlle to technique.

(c) Innovations Shooid be ent:ouraged by a prepared
ness to 'jllmp' grades if the techniques and com
binations shown me'it it. The more unuSlJal
tl't:hniques int:reasing Ihe chance of a higher
llrade being awarded if rhey am effectively
dumoflsrrared,

The fOil! 01 the IlXamlnel up to 4th Kyu would be:
lal To haVil an IlxaC1ing approach 10 lhe grade being

conside'ed.

(bl To advise the Judoka on what 10 t:ominlle ~,
whal to abandon, what to try. .'JI,

!c) He would onlyawa,d 4th Kyu when a high I:~'
varied physical mobility and mental agilily is s
and when standard techniques lNewa.z/l .•
Tachiwa2a) can be applied to '1lIPon' effect from
positions likllly to a,ise in Contest. Newa2a should
be demonstraled asa g.ame of blllff and allack just
as milch liS Tllchiwa2a.

II thlS sysrem were regularly IIpplled I would
suggesr lhe lollowing would 'llSllh:

(1) 1st Dans would be more exciting innovatIVe
pillyers.

(2) So wOllld top bille and brown belts.
(3) The KYllgrades liP 10 4th Kyv would 'ellllcl Judo

potentl3l nor physical supelJority.
(4) A wave of Innovallon would sweep British Judo.
(5) The BrrloSh Open would be II stimulating and

ext:iting affair.
(6) Britain would become a World force in Jlldo again.

Yours faithflllly,
ROBERT A. STEVENS
Selly Oak, Bumingham

Nor.... Whure wo,e you durmg McSorlBy's, Willie
Bell's, Renelta's. GBwthorpe's. E/ledllBrr/·s. V»Ird's,
Argentm's, Watt's, Brown's, Neureurher's fwd
Hubbard's fights? There wore about fifty Ippons from
these players alone- Editor.

Dear Sir.
May I comment on Ihe following. 'Judo' is a very

good pub~cationbllt pll!aso when will it come OUI on
time, the last isslle. FebnJa/y. was out in Marchi

Also let's have more space given to coaching
mallefS.

Yours since,ely,
M. Mt:PARTLAN

Newport Judo Club

Editor's Note... Ifl}:
The new publishing arrangements for

Judo & Olympic Scene are that it will be
distributed on or about the first day of
the month.
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British Judo Association ... Midland Area
presents

a Double Feature with a Disco
on

Saturday 5th June 1982
at

Haden Hill Leisure Centre, Barrs Road, Cradley Heath
Warley, West Midlands

MIDLAND AREA MENS TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS
l-Mens Open Weight, Any Grade 2-Menso~Weight, 1.-: Kyu/Under 3-Mens Open Weight, 5th Kyu/Under

Name . Grade, . Name.............•.................. Grade , NlIme Grade .

Name..... Grade Name .. ,.... , ... . .. Grade. .. Name Grade .

Name.. .... Grade _... Name . .................. Grade..... Name . .", "•.............. Grade .

Name..... ... Grade.

CLUB

. Name Grade Name Grade .

RULES AND INFORMATION •••The Event is a Three-Star BJA Tournament. The Event is a Promotional Points Scoring Competition. Entry
Fee: £12.00 per team, which carries entry ticket to the Disco in the evening at Haden Hill. No entry fees are returnable. BooIting·in/Weighing-in
from 9-ooam 10 9-30am. BJA Membership Certificates must be produced or 8 £2.00 fine will be imposed. No eltcuse for out of date licences will
qualify for the return of the fine imposed. Entries will not be acknowledged. Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payble to MAM. Closed to
Midland Area Clubs.

together with the
MIDLAND AREA OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR WOMEN:

Event1- Under 48 kilos Event 2-0v.r 41 kilos but Under 52 kilos Event3~Over52 kilos but Underse kUos

Name . .•. Grade Name . Grade Name . . Grade..

Name... Grade . Name.•. Grade ....• Name................•............... Grade .

Name.. Grade Name. . Grade Name . Grade .

Event 4-0v8r 68 kilos but Under 81 kilos Event 6-0ver 81 kilos but Underee kilos Event 8-0v8r 88 kilos but Under 72 kilos

Name.. ' Grade . Name, .. Grade ..•... Name Grade .

.. . Grade ....... Grade. .. Name Grade .

Name. . . . Grade Name .•. .• . . ..• .• Grade .. .• Name... .. Grada .

Event 7-0vern kilo. Event8-0pen Category CLUB

Name ..

Name ..

Grade.

Grade

Grade ...

Name...

... Name....

Name.....

. Grade•....

.. ..... Grade......

.. Grade .

AREA

RUL£S AND INFORMATION ..•This Event is a Three-Star BJA Tournament. It is a Promotional Points Scoring Event. Entry Fee 1:2.50 per
Event, which Includes entry ticket to the Disco in the evening at Haden Hill. No entry fee is returnable. Booking-in/Weighing-in from 10-ooam to

1
~10-30am.BJA Membership Certificates must be produced or a fine of E:2.00will be imposed. Noeltcuses fot out of date licences will be accepted.

rtries will not be acknowledged. Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable to MAM. Closing date for entries is Tuesday 1st June 1982.
;pen to all Areas.

• All entries to Rowtand Le., 7 Ash Grove, Warn, Shropshire SY4 6RW... by Tuesdey 1.t June 1982

British Judo Association ... Midland Area

"
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~-Rucanor
sporting goods

The official suppliers to the British Judo
Association Olympic and National Squads
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Peerless Press limited, West Bromwich


